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+ Our Oce VariaDot imaging technology delivers near photographic  
 quality display graphic prints

+ True large format UV flatbed printer: print directly on a wide variety  
 of rigid media up to 4ft x 8ft

+ Print onto Roll Media Options

+ Print white ink for back-lit or non-white media applications
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SMALL FORMAT PRINTING

01  If you need color Flyers to help market 
your business or would like to add some color 
to your menus we have you covered. We offer 
a wide variety of paper stocks to choose from. 
Graphic Design services are also available if 
you would like some professional help with 
your event flyers and menus.

03  Postcards are a cost effective way to 
distribute your message as a mailer, handout 
or placed in packages. These were printed on 
a thick 16pt card stock with UV coating.

02  Complimentary Calendars are a great 
way to show customer appreciation. These 
Calendars were designed in-house by our  
design team and printed on a 100lb cover 
stock.

04  Brochures are an excellent way to 
inform your clients on your products and 
services. We can make you folded brochures 
and saddle stitched booklets. Design services 
available.
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01  Business Cards

2” x 3.5” printed on 16pt. premium card stock 
with gloss UV Coating.

03  No.10 Business Envelopes

9.5” x 4.125”printed on 70lb bright white 
premium uncoated text heavy bond paper. 
Order with standard window or non-window.

02  Letterhead

8.5” x 11” printed on 70lb bright white 
premium uncoated text heavy bond paper. 
Can be ordered with second page blank, or 
printed with footer and/or watermark.

04  Presentation Folders

9” x 12” edge to edge printed on 14pt UV 
gloss card stock. May be ordered with 1 or 2 
business card slits and pockets
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T-Shirts

Short Sleeve Shirts
Long Sleeve Shirts

12 Piece minimum per design

Polos & Knits

Short Sleeve Shirts
Long Sleeve Shirts

Sweatshirts & Fleece

Hooded
Crew neck
Zips

Work wear

Vests
High-Visibility
Work Shirts

BRAND YOUR WORKFORCE
We can put your logo or any design on a wide variety of garments.

STATIONARY
Use custom stationary to correspond with your clients.

54 E-mail napcolor@napconet.com for orders & information



LARGE FORMAT PRINTING

01  Exhibit signage printed on 1/8th” PVC. 03  Branded office space with a wallpaper 
print.

05  Wine bottle labels on Pressure sensitive 
adhesive paper.

07  Direct print onto clear Acrylic.

02  Menu boards printed on PVC. 04  Direct print to magnetic substrate.

06  Roll label stickers on pressure sensitive 
adhesive vinyl.
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See pages 10-11 for a list of substrates and materials with descriptions



BANNERS & SIGNS See pages 10-11 for a list of substrates and materials with descriptions

05  Napcolor designed, printed, and  
installed this sign for The Highlands at  
Westwood. Printed directly on MDO  
(Medium Density Overlay) board and we 
finished it with a white trim. MDO sign boards 
are very sturdy, long-lasting signs that are 
weather and wind resistant.
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03  Cast metal lettering and a plastic pvc 
print for the icon. 

04  This banner stand provides easy pullout 
and retractability.

8 9E-mail napcolor@napconet.com for orders & information

01  We can print and install window  
graphics (seen here installed on the first floor).
Perforated mesh banners for building facades. 
Professional installation available.

02  Vibrant graphics printed on mesh or 
solid vinyl can be installed on buildings and 
fencing. Mesh banners are suitable for large 
outdoor advertisements where wind load is an 
issue. These banners are printed with UV inks 
and are a great advertising opportunity for any 
property.
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MEDIA: RIGID SUBSTRATES MEDIA: ROLLS
FOAMCORE
Economical and lightweight for indoor applications.
Great for presentation graphics and POP displays.
We print directly with UV inks onto rigid substrates.  
Available in 3/16” and 1/2” thickness. 

BOND
Premium Bond Paper: A heavy weight coated media
particularly suitable for Graphic Arts applications,
presentations, drawings, and mapping purposes. Coated
for optimal printing resolution and fine detail. Output can 
be laminated with one of our laminates. 

GATOR BOARD
Much stronger then foamcore, but about the same weight. 
Used in displays, photo mounting, and much more. 
Provides an ideal combination of minimal weight and high 
load capacity. Veneers available in white and black. If you 
are looking to optimize weight and strength, choose the 
thicker sizes, they are incredibly warp resistant.

PHOTO PAPER
Enjoy instant-dry performance and long-lasting prints. 
With improved Instant-Dry Photo Paper, enjoy even 
higher image quality. See deeper blacks and more vivid 
colors. Graphic art/photography professionals and print 
service providers seeking excellent image quality and the 
productivity benefits of instant-dry prints.

COROPLAST
Corrugated Plastic boards are an option for indoor/
outdoor signs such as real estate signs, parking signs, 
and election signs. They are compatible with wire 
H-Stakes and H-Frame sign holders. Available is 4mm, 
6mm, 8mm and 10mm.

WALLPAPER
Boldly define interior spaces with our PVC-Free Wall 
Paper. Produce long-lasting colorful murals full of high-
definition detail. With no distracting odor, it goes up and 
comes down easily with water.

DI-BOND
The ultimate in signage and display. A perfect combination 
of style and lightweight practicality. The prestige choice 
for high visual impact interior and exterior signage. A 
rigid extruded polystyrene core faced on one side with 
anodized aluminum with a protective release liner and 
high impact polystyrene on the other side.

VINYL
Vinyl banners are custom printed in full color on outdoor 
durable 13 oz scrim vinyl banner material. Vinyl banners 
are a highly effective, high impact and attention grabbing 
advertising tool and are proven to turn heads and drive 
more traffic.

ACRYLIC
Clear or White Acrylic provides a first class finish for 
your signs. It is a cost effective option for displaying your 
company name in an office lobby or outside your door. 
Ideal for real estate signage, trade shows, displays,  
large-scale wall decor, fine art, and photography.  
Available in multiple thicknesses.

PERFORATED WINDOW FILM
Vinyl graphic films that are perforated to allow a full 
graphic image to be seen on one side of a window, while 
people can still see through the window from the inside.

PVC
A lightweight yet rigid plastic board. PVC is durable and 
has a superior dent, scratch, and water resistance. Great 
for long term interior projects and outside installations. 
Comes in a range of thicknesses, most common are 1/8”, 
1/4” and 1/2”.

PRESSURE SENSITIVE ADHESIVE VINYL & PAPER
These adhesive materials are great for labels and stickers 
used for both indoor and outdoor use.

(Paper & Vinyl)
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+ Brand Identity & Logo design

+ Info-graphics

+ Posters, banners and signage

+ Brochures & booklets

+ Trade show exhibit graphics

+ Postcards and mailers

+ Business cards, letterhead & envelopes

+ Newsletters

+ Menus

+ Social media graphics &  
    digital marketing ads 

GD
Graphic design is an integral part of any business. We offer a host of creative  
graphic design services. Some common projects we have worked on include:

Accepted File Formats
Please submit your electronic files in one of 
the accepted formats: .PDF, .PSD, .PSB, .AI, 
.EPS, .INDD, .INDL

General Requirements
+ Create files in CMYK color mode.

+ Files should be 150-300 dpi at full output  
 size (100% scale + bleed).

+ Submissions must include full bleed  
 (if applicable).

+ Including both layered and flattened files  
 with your submission allows us to make  
 minor corrections (if necessary).

+ Convert all fonts to outlines and/or include  
 font files with your submission.

+ Supply all linked files, such as images and  
 vector logos.

Generally, upon receipt of your sales order & 
graphic submission, expect e-mailed electronic 
proofs or correspondence within 24-48 hours.

E-mail files to napcolor@napconet.com
Larger file sizes may be sent via  
wetransfer.com to napcolor@napconet.com

If file submissions are not print-ready 
and require intervention by a Napcolor 
technician, additional costs may be incurred.

Thank you for selecting Napcolor as your printer. The following information is provided to assist you 
with the preparation and submission of print-ready files for large and small format graphic production.

GRAPHIC DESIGN
SERVICES

OUR SOFTWARE
Photoshop Illustrator InDesign Acrobat

GRAPHIC SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
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